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This »ub-Hoil pl.ittifh wan produced at 
the Demy iiicetinjr by Mr. J. Read, ««f Lon
don, which had not the chance of being 
i ere submit led to trial. It re appear# d a- 
Sutiihsmp'on, and wip put to ih« tfi*l by 
itie judge*; with -ev rnl others, in the1 bard 
bak' d soil of Mr. Spooner’s farm. It is 
unnecessary to make a particular mention 
of these latter as no one of them was caps 
ble of executing even tolerable work in 
lend po circulent a need. The Pan or old 
plough flour of this fi Id had wid »ntly tiovor 
been invaded by Agricultural tools below 
6 inches it was as solid as centuries of 
ploughing and tramping can lu» conceive I to 
have made a tenacious loam, aid-d by a 
drouth of several wo*-kn duration Mr. 
Read’» pulverizer wa* put into a furrow 
opened by a plough and act to work about 
six inches under it. To use the Judges 
own words “ the old flour w«* split into 
fragmente like broken tiles, and the soil 
sees rated and pulverized .—See Royal Ag
ricultural Journal 1845.

we eh 'iil 1 hn large gainers in exporting 
jrain ati-.l liunh.T and sotne other smaller 
iriicles into tho (JpHe I Sutf'N ; on the oth 
,-r hand Imo trad • wj,th them would im 
Mediately rum our growing manufacturers 

even now with the payment of a doty th 
Americans aro bringmging in good» and 
under selling our wholesale merchants,— 
They are purchasing our wool and hides 
for ready money, taking it over into the 
United States, manufacturing it there, and 
bringing hack the cl *ths, salt net ts, and 
leather to under sell bo’h the Bri'inh and 
Canadian goods in our own markets ; to it 
is hard for a new country to complete in all 
respects with an older one. For however 
we may respect the American people as 
nati m, we must not permit tho citizens of 
the *a'd United States to take away our 
sens*-*, as well as our money.

Therefore if we cannot have tho advan 
tages of a full froo trade, some impulse 
might be given to our languishing c m 

rce, by establishing and encouraging light

P o e 11 n.

8.1»

ODE TO LABOUR.

The camp baa had vs Hav of song ;
The sword, the bayonet, the plume

Have crowded out of rhyme too long 
The plough, the anvil, end the loom !

O. not mon our tented fields
Are Freedom's heroes bred alone :

Th- training of the work-shop yields 
More heroes true than war has known.

Who drives the bolt, who shapes the steel 
May with a heart as valiant emits,

As he who s-es the fo-m* irréel 
In blood before bis Mow of might !

The skill 'hst conquers epsce end time,
• That graces life end lightens toll.
Msv spring from courage* more sublime 

Than that which makes a realm its spoil.
Let Labor, iheq, look up snri nee.

His path no pith of honor lacks;
The soldier's rifle yet shall be

Less honored than the woodmen's axe!
Let art hie own appointment prize.

Nor deem that gold or outward height
Can compensate the worth that lies 

In tastes that breed their own delight.
And may the time draw nearer still

When men this sacred truth shall heed,
That from the thought and from the will 

Mom all that raises man proceed !
Though prid- shouM hold *»ur calling low 

For os shall d-itv make it good:
And we from trn»h to troth shall go 

Till life and «t-ath he under t«’od.

AGRICULTURE.
ANNtÎAL ADDRESS OF THE PR ES I

DENT OF TIIE AGRICULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION.

-is- [nO"cluled.)
With regard to limn aa a manure, it« ad

vantage* are too tltlifiArona to mention 
her*. Dieter Darwin, elate» »hn most c r 
tain wi? to kn»»w whether env sort of etrme 
hn fit for making lime, ia to drop upon it a 
little nq is forti*, spirit of *ea wait, nr oil of 
vitrai, all «tone* on which the a horn nr any 
other strong acid eflforve»*#»*, or risen in 
bubbles—are calcareous «tone», and will 
burn to lime—and the stronger the pff*r- 
veecence ia th* better they are fi-r that pur-

Lime could he made by the convicts in 
the Provincial Penitentiary at a email cn«t 
with great profit to the province from the 
etone now rejected hy the ar'ificer< and 
convicts employed in completing the build 
ings, the Chipping* and broken lime stone 
thrown away, ant considered of no va'u*. 
may be compared «•» no numb gold dust trod 
den under foot, when it is known that lime 
ia a most invigorating manure for fertilizing 
most kinds of lands, for producing heavy 
crops of grajn, grass and vegetable*.

A* all the" peni'entiarv land, near K-ng 
•ton, consisting of about 100 acres i» a 
complete bed of good lime etone. fit for 
burning into manure, a gang of 40 or 50 
convict* would produce sufficient lime to 
enrich the land of manv Districts.

The mrtment it* fertilizing qualifie* shall 
become enfficientlv kn«iwn. the Agricultn 
ral Societies would from its choanjiess cause 
consumption of h If a million of bushel* an 
nuellv, it culd be easily shipped from the 
Penitentiary wharves consequently vast 
quantities would be conveyed hv water to 
to *11 the Port* aMund the Like*», and in 
addition to the quantity required for Agri
culture, immense quantities w- tild be used 
in the ciliee and towns for building porpo% 
nee. The horning of lime by the convicts 
confined in the Penitentiary would be of 
•itch vital importance to the Province at 
large, that the euhject will be brought fuilv 
under the notice of the members of the 
Agricultural Association to-morrow mors 
Ding at 10 o'clock.

The beet modes for cultivating the lands 
in the old townships before mentioned, 
must of course be left to the j.pigment and 
skill of the farmer» occupying them.

AtHmigWt the many inventions of impies 
mente ot Husbandry nothing can exceed the 
Plough.

Plough* are psfhap* the moel important 
implements used on a Farm, and as the 
noils of farms'are necessarily of various na*. 
tnr**1,' ought the pfegh* to *»«■ 
ed th their conettuctibn : hut the beet im- 
proVed ploughs can only he used to advan 
tagg on farms that htë' Well cleared and fit 
for Ailtitàtlhn.

Deèl* ploughing i* much recommended hy 
nil scientific anti skilful farmeVs, snd snh- 
soiling will, we trust, ere long, be brought 
into général use in Cahada ; therefore far- 
merk should be cafeful in procuring the 
verÿMét kind of sub'eoil ploughs. That 
emihféht agriculturist Mr. C. Penner of La- 
chinëÇ has favored me With the following 
description of ■ sub-aoil plough which he 
imported from England ; It ie named Read’s 
patent auhsoil pulverizer, and the report 
of its working le well worthy lbs sttèbtlon 
•f our farmer*.

It will not bo necessary in ’his place to j differential duties a’ our seaports, thereby 
give much description of the impb ihcm* of ; inducing more shipping to resort to Quebec 
husband'y or other machinery used in farm- and . Montreal, and improve our inland 
jng purposes, a* you have this day had' be j trade and navigation.
fore your ey* grea* varieties of said articles | Notwilfistnnding our present disadvanta- 
of I lie best description ; but there i* one j genus position in point of trade, we have 
article used by the Hairv men of new York, j reason justly to tie proud, nexi to our spl^n* 
and ip soriie.p<rts of Canada, w hich dcsenes did„Catmls, Likes, and River inland n*vi- 
partjctilHr notice,—It is the chtfrning mill 
which goes by a wheel turned by a dog or a
sheep end the milk is churned without put
ting it into pans in the following manner,

galion, of tho prosperity of this Associa 
non ; at the beginning it did not work so 
well as at present, but at this fifth annual 
exhibition, we have the pleasure of inform

viz ; the cows are milked in the evening j ing the puLlic, that by the liberality of th»1 
and «he milk etrained into the churn, and ti -vernriienl in voting two or three stnai'

4»t lisynau himself—gri n and forbidding footing as tf owned by one and the same for a period of at least two months, during the
in aspect. It w ts as n M ir* In nself—the nation. Is it a proportion to cheapen and invervnl of time between the close of tl^e next
i>ers *n fixation of war—had left the region extend the facilities of correspondence be , preceding Seteioii, and the preseuiatlio of th* 
of fahujou* Olympus, and ,coma down to tween individual* and communities ? It 1 petition, 
see this new sect, that wts “ turning tho to give the world an veean-penry postage j
world upside down,” and “ putting his craft to in ike homo everywhere, an#l all nation* I
in danger.” What a strange spectacle to neighbor*. These are the material mvdtes- I
a man whose life has bee,p spent in tho bat- tationa of that idea of universal brotherhood |

which is now permeating the populartie-field—and to whom scenes of carnage 
and death were far more familiar than th* 
peaceful strife of’free discussion ! Ther- 
stood, face to fire, withm a few yards o' 
eacli other, not by arrangement, but by 
accident, the representatives of two oppo
sing principles. Two month* ago, the 
most romantic dreamer could not have 
imagined so strange a conjunction—Cohden 
the friend of humanity—llaynau, its merci 
less defacer. The appearance of Mr. Cob- 
den in the tribune excited not a little 
curiokitv among»!, those who were initiated 
in the eecrvt. Would he venture to beard 
the disgrace but once powerful general, 
whose atrocitie» were, only a twelvemonth 
since, at tho Parh Congres*, the special 
object of his indignant denuncmtion ? In 
his allusion to the presence in which -he 
spoke, Mr. Cobden maintained his character 
for moral courage ai d tact. A fier an able 
exposition of the common—sense view of 
arbitration and its pr acticability, he referred

to different countries, and preparing them 
or that condition promised to mankind in 
Divine revelation. They are the medium 
cil efforts of civilizatiofi to demonstrate 
•hat sublime truth—“ God hath made ol 
one blood all nations of men.”

The oll iwmg resolutions were passed :
1. Tho Congress of the friends of uni

versal peace, assembled at Fnnkforl-nr,- 
the-maine, the 22nd, 23nl, and 24t h .August 
1850, acknowledges t'iht “recourse to arm*- 
being condemned alike hy religion, morality 
reason, and humanity, it is tiie duty of nl. 
men to adopt measures to abolish war ;” 
-•nd the Congre.-s rccommen-is all its mem 
hers to labor ill their reppeetive coun
tries, by means of a better education 
of yuth, by the p'ulpif, the plathirm. and 
the press, to ajlay all thos-e national and 
commercial prejudices, which have been eo 
generally the cant-e of disastrous wars.

2. Tiiis Congress is of opinion that one
to the signs of progress around them ; “ At of the most effectual means of preserving

the same the next morning : after breakfast 
the fheep is placed upon the wheel, which 
runs horizontally, and the but'er is made — 
By this process it is repi r«ed that one- 
third more buVcr ran bo obtained than by 
the ordinary mode of churning by hand, 
both the butter and milk being perfectly 
sweet after churning ; in this manner the 
trouble of washing and cleaning the pans is 
saved. In a dairy of 20 cows nearlv on*1 
hundri d milk pans would be required in the 
comon way of skimming and churning the 
cream ; so we can easily imagine the im
mense saving o| labor where the mill churn 

in use. Beside* churning I have seen one 
in the B»y of Quinte where the milk dasher 
is removed anil a washing apparatus put on 
which made tfye clothes perfectly clean 
and less it jured than by the common wky of 
rubbing, no other labor being requir
ed except throwing «he r|< then intm?ano»b''r 
tub for rinsing. Then the farmer fMr. 
Samuel Perdvj applied another email crank

sums <*f m*»n**y, and the assistance of the 
County arid T"Wiiehip Agricultural S 'cio 
ties, with the private subscriptions of the 
public at large the instil lion is free of 
debt and enabled to expend at this meeting 
in premiums above the sum of £1,200, in 
addition to the largo contingent expense : 
thus with a little fosterirfg care from the 
Governmc t, end proper economy in the 
management, (for econemy is the life and 
eoul. of all agricultural pursuits) the annual 
exhibition of the productions of the Pro
vince will continue to increase towards 
greater perfection, for it is clear, that 
wherever the annual meeting-» are held 
come of the most valuable and improved 
heads of stock and the best and cleanest 
seeds of all descriptions together wi ll all 
koris of newly invented implements of hus*» 
bandry, fit and proper for the fanmw’H use 
in saving time and labor in every Agricultu
ral operation, will either be purchased in 
the neighborh -<*d, or left in thoso places,

the last ppace meeting which I attended, I 
was seated side by side with General 
Klapka ; now I am shoulder to shoulder 
with General ilaynau. Now I think, when 
I see the iwo lending generals of the age, 
who were opposed lo'each other, coining to 
such meetings as these, there can be no 
doubt aa to the progress we are makmg.— 
I wish not to say anything of General Hay- 
nui—I accept hi* presence a* an indication 
that our principles begin to arrest atten
tion.” This happy end delicate allusion to 
the Austrian General, although not fully 
understood by all hi* auditors, was received 
with curiosity and expressive silence.

The following speech was delivered, by 
the Rev. J. Copway, formerly an Indian 
Chief :—

“ When sixteen years ago, I lived with 
my brethren on the other side of the ocean 
I never thought the time wouldcomr when- 
I should enter a city like this, to hear and 
speak of peace. I am the first of my peo
ple who has journeyed su far east aa this.—

and planed it to the grindstone, grinding his j a* models, the good effects of which may be 
h.»v ecvth* a with great eas % no doubt, hut traced for hall a cent'irv to come.
a belt could bo applied to said mill for cut
ting firewood.

It may not be out of place to bring tinder 
the consideration of this meeting whether 
h- rsea or ox' n are-the most profitable 
team- for plmighit p and most farm work.

It vas hemi remarked that oxen ero pre
ferable to horse* fur steadv draught as they 
miniformly pull lh**ir strength without vari
ation : they are indeed less ex editions than 
hor«* s, but they ar • regular and progres
sive ; exclusive of hav. a horse wi'*

Acknowledging these immense benefit» 
to tho county, more might tie done under 
the aswi-’ance of Divine Providence, by 
joining the funds of the U;*p**r Canada As
sociation with those of the Lower Canada 
Agricultural Society m king one grand and 
splendid exhibition fur tho whole Province 
one*- a year, chang'ng alternately fr -m ea«t 
to we*t. as a hoard of managers might deem 
mo.»i advantageous to the country at large.

Thi* plan will si* » bring ne nearer upon 
a level with our_ enterprising neighbors in 
the Stales of New York and Vermont, from«urne more grain than will support a small 

family ; the same indu gerce to oxen will | V\ horn we h ive ga hered m my valuable hmt- 
ifirr-MHp tfvir strength and size. | in clearing the forest, and in the use of se«*

Ifor-e» become less valuable every year ; veral k nd* of Implements of Husbandry, 
'hey arc kept, and are liable to many acci- i and a' the annual exhibition in the Stato of 
dents. Every day oxen are employed they I \ow York the members of Agr i ultural So 
earn more than their k**ep. while if proper | ,-ieties from Can ida have invariably rxneri
I y fed, they r« quire no other care. enced lr«*m Dm Americans many ac's of

The pmre i>x teams arc brought into use k ndness, civility ami hospitality, which we

qjfÿn'.'1

the better ihrir mamigem^nt will be under 
st od ; but to work oxen to the best ad* 
vintage, it is necessary to have a driver 
who is well ►killed in their nature and 
man4gem*’nt and who has be^n accustom**! 
to vokmg and working them,.h" should he 
s-ihcr, good natined dihjcn' and patient ; 
s *ch a person to every team w ill en-ure the 
annuals humane and proper treatment, and 
soon hi ike them useful and ben"fi-;ial to 
'h** owner», consequent I v jt m hoped tha* 
the working of oxen will be brought into 
nvre general use among our farmers in C»'

Who'her Agricultural Association* be 
rnnsuLrea m a p<di'icd light or not, it is 
tho policy ot t -e g"V**rn'iMMit to create and 
support them, ►.«•cause the cultivators of 
the foil ar»* the principal c.-m-e of the 
we «lit» ol the nation, ihev nttura'lv expect 
to know something of our internal tran»ac 
lions,but to »»nter into detail 'd staiemen's 
of the extent «four population, the amount 
ot the Public debts, nrmufacturee, and the 
trade nn l intercourse of the country, can
not be expected at this meeting.

Neverthcle»* as we are iliu principal rate
payers, and the principal sconumer* of mer
chandize whereon the taxe.» are indirectly 
levied for carrying forward tho Govern* 
ment of the country, something ought to 
bo mentioned upon those imp irtsnt ooint<, 
therefore the foil .wing brief remarks must 
suffice for the present.

The population of Canada by the last 
census taken in 1850. will it is expected, 
when the returns are made up, exceed 1, 
600,000 souls ; and the public debt, and 
imeres* thereon, and the sum* to b * raised 
for carrying on the G •verninent will exce**d 
four and a half millions currency.. Reckon 
mg the population to give one householder 
rate-payer, and purchaser of merchandize 
out of everv four and a half, there will be 
something ovr 350,000 to bear the burden 
and it is recommended that a premium 
should be off»red- to a’uy person who can 
best devise when and how this enormous
rle*Kt iaUka 4 ^ A 4Î --ll„ ....I «1*

This point mil' ll concern* the agricultural 
community .-if this off-r fail, we inu»l dig 
it out of soil, for the land owners and yeo^ 
men of thi* Province fund we are m-telly all 
laud ownor^J will always be ready boldlv 
to simpres» any aggession of the laws, or 
invaAi'in of the country, and honorably to 
acknowledge and pay the public debt of the 
province.

With regard to the trade with the Uni 
ted States of America, after giving up the 
privilege of navigating our lakes, and in 
land waters to the vessels of that nation, 
without the same advantage being conceded 
to our vessels, it in doubtful to know how 
far reciprocity of commerce St trade is going 
towards benfiUng Canada. It is true that

in turn,"according to ou'r limited sphere, are 
always ready to acknowledge and recipro
cate.

There is nu *elfi»hnes* amongst the 
members of Agricultural Societies m any 
country, they meet together for the purpose 
of f-ndeavoring to arriv*1 at the *urest mean* 
of increasing ’he product of the land they 
live in, and expend their money and time, in 
devi»Hig the meins f -r unking improve
ments, it bemg evident that the more that 
can be produced must render food to every 
cl«s* of society plenty snd cheap.

With regard to our poâithm with our 
American neighbor*, they prohab’v have 
the advantage of us m the climate and near- 
ne?* to the sea board for a market ; on the 
other hand we may fairly claim the advan
tage in the best grain growing soil, unlimi
ted water privilege and in ex’^n.ove forests 
of timber, therefore a friendly intercourse 
at the Annual Exhibition may be cherished 
and increased without in any degree dimin
ishing our nationality.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most ob’t eerv*,
J B. MARKS,

First Vice pres. Ag. As. U. C. 
Niagara, 19th Sept. 1850.

PEACE CONGRESS.

Tho proceedings of the Peace Congress 
at Frankfurt have been among the News
paper t pics of the ,week. On the whole 
• he gathering *eem« to have gone off ex
ceedingly well, although a» far a* the eoun 
•lest p ulton of the English public are con
cerned, platform affairs of this sort nev*'r 
produce any really de.ep impre-ston. The 
average audience at the meeting wa* about 
2000, of whom it has been estimated 550 
were English, and its most a-tonislung 
feature was the presence of General Hay 
n-*ti, who, it appears wa* passing through 
Frankfort on his way to London. Th* ap-

iccasion j* ndverte i to by the London jVo«x 
conformist in the following manner -

u 'lr. Cohden and General lisynau— 
-trange conjunction of names !—were the 
heroes of the first day's proceeding*. So -n 
after the opening of the Congress t wa- 
whispered about amongst a select few that 
no le«e a personoge than the great butchpr 
of the Hungarian pm riot*, and the would- 
be military dictator of that unhappy c mu- 
try, had appeared, unbidden within the wall- 
of St. Paul’s church, and was loo'ting down 
from the elevated gallery upon the (to him) 
etrango a»*cmblage beneath. Ever and 
anon, the figures of the better-informe i 
were raised to Satisfy the eager curiosity 
of those around them. Yen ! There, iodssd

B it the time will come When the great 
chain of brotherhood will gird the whole 
earth. Yesterday, as I was walking in the 
streets of Frsnkfort, I admired the splendid 
establishments which a-'orn the city. I 
learnt that those beautiful gardens were 
once covered with military work*. Now 
these fortifications have been removed, to 
give comfort and convenience to the pcacea 
bio. and the inhabitants now enjoy the bles 
sings of nature, where once were seen the 
evil works of man. Just as one mountain 
is suddenly raised above the plainp, but re- 
cpives gradual additions, so will the people 
rau»e this union to increase in height ; at 
first it will be a small elevation, then a hill 
and then a m luntaio. A few years ago, 
and men would not bave believed that the 
thoughts, nay, the very words of man, 
would soon be transmitted over plains, 
through mountains, and under seas, as is 
now done by mean» of the telegraph, thou
sands ol mile* in a few minutes ; and shall* 
not the great thought of peace be transmit
ted and succeed Î Do not such lessons 
teach man to thi >k nothing i practicable 
winch is good ? The instrument l am about 
to exhibit, sir, is no sign of our martial ten - 
dendencies ; it is no sword, but the pine of 
peace of the abong nal tribes of America.” 
The speaker here produced a long pipe orna j 
mented with leather», and handing it to the! 
President, said, 14 I here deliver to the 
President this pipe of peace in the name ot 
my brethren in the far west. I bring" you 
greeting'from the dweller* in the rot. ky' 
in uintains greeting to the children of the 
i alley of the Rhino and Danube. No more 
shall the people groan under the burden of 
war ; most devoutly do I believe in 
tho coming of th*> time when all 
men will consent to live in peace, [great 
apnlau«c:]

AVe give a*so the conclusion of Elihu 
Burnt’s sp'-ech.

The morning light of the good time com
ing is every where breaking upon the eye* 
of tho«e who are looking and longing for i’e 
appearing. Every where new hearts and 
new hope* are gained to our cause. Eve 
rvwhere new agencies and tendencies are 
combining lo propel it forward. The great 
necessities and interests of tho age unite 
to make peace the first want and predilec
tion of the nations. The f it her hood ol 
God as the brotherhood of men are coming 
to be recognized by civilization and ecienc-- 
a* well as by Christianity. This great 
central principle of Dfvme revelation is 
taking effect upon the peeople of the 
world. T c bristling barriers of nation* 
all tv, which once divided an I est ranged 
th* in, are gradually disappearing, and they 
are beginning to fraternalizo across the 
boundaries that once nude them enemies 
The great transactions of nations, the imgh 
I lest works of human skill and energy, are 
becoming international, in origin, opera
tion, and owttereh p. Is it * cmal that is 
proposed ? It is a great channel for the 
►hips of all nations across the isthmus of 
Panama, to connect the Atlantic and Paci 
tic ocean», and to shorten the paasage to 
India hv 6.000 miles. Is it a railway tliai 
is projected ? It m at one 4.000 miles it 
length, across the continent of North Ame
1 «Vtï, to Gjitll lu Mil lldll.vlm •»* L.... |-<j b

N'-rth-west passage tu China of 30 ii«\ e 
from L >nd<>n. I» it an electric telegraph 1 
It is one to reach round the y lobe, Bohrmg’s 
3’raits ami the Eng inh Channel* and string- 
ng out its nerve of wire all the cnprials of 

the civilized world between Land >n and 
\ Rshington. Is it a grand display of tho 
works of art and industry for the encour 
alternent and development of mechanical 
skill and genius ? It is a magnificent ex
hibition opened, without the slightest de
stination, to the artist and artisans of 
all nations, just ns if ihey belonged to one 
and same nation, and were equally entitled 
to its patronage end support. Is it an ac 
affecting navigation ? It is to place nil the 
■hipe that plough the ocean upon the name

peace would be for governments to refer to 
arbitration all those differences between 
them which cannot bo otherwise amicably 
set' led.

2. That the standing nrmaments with 
which the governments of Europe menace 
one another impose intolerable burdens «nd 
inflict grievous moral and social evils upon 
their respective communities ; this Con
gress cannot, therefore, too earnestly call 
the attention of governments to the neces
sity uf entering upon a system of interna
tional disarm i ment, without prejudice to 
such mesures as may he considered neccs 
sary for the maintenance of the security of 
the citizens and the internal tranquility of 
each state.

4. This Congress rei»eratcs it* strung 
disapprobation of all foreign loans, negotia 
ted for the purpose of furnishing to one 
people the means of etarrgfctering another,

5. That this Congress, acknowledging 
tho principle of non-intervention, recogni
ses it to be the sole right of every state to 
regulate its own affairs.

6. That this Congress recommends all 
the -friend* of peace to prepare public opin> 
ion, in their respective countries, for the 
convocation of a congress of the representa
tives of the various states, with a view to 
the formation of a code of international 
law.

7. That this Congre?* would express its 
disapprobation of duels between ind'viduale, 
no less than fightings between nations, and 
that any member of the Congre®* who 
shall be engaged in any duel shall be con
sidered aa looAng his right of membership 
by that fact.

It was aleo resolved : —
This Congress rncommend* that the next 

meeting of the friend» of universal peace 
should be held in London in 1851.

RULES OF TriE LEGISLATIVE ASSEM
BLY. RESPECTING PRIVATE BILLS.

Adopted on 3rd August, 1850, and substituted 
for the Rules (numbered 60 to 72) heretofore

60. That hereafter no Petition for any Private 
or local Bill will be received by the House, aft**r 
the first fifteen days of each Session, unless the 
Petitioners shall have first applied, after notice 
thereof, for leave to present such Petition, and 
obtained permission of the Hou.se to do so.

61. That hereafter this !Iou«e wilTriot receive 
any Private or local Bill*, except within the first 
four weeks of each Session.

62. That this House will not receive any Re
port of a Standing or Special Committee, upon 
any Private or local Bill, except within the first 
six weeks of each Session.

63. That the Cleik of this House shall, im- | 
m»d ately after the issuing of the Proclamaiii

65. That before any Petition praying for leave 
to bring in a Private Bill for the erection of a 
Toll Bridge is presented to this House, the per
son or p-usons proposing to petition for such Bill 
«hall, Ujion giving the notice prescribed by the 
fid'll Rue, abo, at the same time, and in the 
-ame manner, give a notice in writing, slating 
'he rates which i!v*y intend to ask. the extent 
of the privilege, the height of the arches, the in
terval between the abutments or pi*re for the 
passage of rafts and vessels, and mentioning also 
whether they propose to erect a draw-bridge or 
not, and the dimensions of such draw-bridge.

66- That parties publishing notices of intend
ed application for Private Bills under the 64th 
Rule, shall be required to send, addressed to the 
“ Private Bill Office, Legislative- Assembly,'* 
fas soon as may be after its publication a copy o 
the local newspaper containing the first inser
tion of any such notice (or a certificate of the 
insertion thereof, by the proprietor of such 
paper); and also, after the presentation of the 
Petition, a copy of the paper containing the last 
insertion of the said notice (or a certificate there
of,) together with proof of notices having been 
affixed (when required) at the Church doors.

67. That every Private Bill shall be prepared 
by the parties applying for the same, atvd printed 
by the contractor for the Sessional Printing of 
the House, at the expense of the said parties, end 
one hundred and fifty copies thereof shall te de
posited in the Private Bill Office, for the use of 
Members, before the second reading- 

69. That Bills of a private nature shall be in
troduced on a Petition, to be presented by a 
Member, and seconded.

69. That when any Bill shall be brought into 
the House for confirming Letters Patent, a true 
copy of such Letters Patent shall be attached to
the Bill.

70. That the expenses and £osts attending on 
Private Bills giving any exclusive privilege or 
advantage, whether for the erection of a Bridge,

the construction of a Railroad, Turnpike 
Road, Telegraph Line, Harbour, Canal, Lock, 
Slide, Dam, or other like work; or for the incor
poration of Banking or Commercial Companies, 
Cemetery Companies, or Companies for the con
struction of Gas or Water Works, or for any 
otiter objects of profit ; or for amending, 
extending, or enlarging any former Acts in 
such manner as to confer additional powers, 
ought not to fall on the public, and that for the 
purpose of defraying the same, the paitiee seeking 
to obtain any such Bill shall he required to pay 
Into the hands of the Clerk of thie House the 
sum of ülteen pounds, before, in any case, the 
said Bill shall be further proceeded upon after 
being read a second time.

71. That every Private Bill, after having been 
fend a second time, shall he referred to the Stand
ing Committee on Private Bills, if any'such shell 
have been appointed, or to some other Standing 
Committee of the same character.

72. That whenever any Petition or Bill pie- 
sented to the House shall have been referred to * 
Con mittee to examine the matter thereof, and 
report the sanfc as it shall appear to them, to 
the House, the House will not admit any Peti
tioners to be heard, by themselves or Counsel, 
against such Petition or Bill, until the matter 
shall have been first reported to the House.

73. That all persons whose interest or proper
ty may be affected by any Private Bill shall, 
when required by the Committee, appear in per
son before them to give their consent, and if th**v 
canno^ personally appear, they may send their 
consent in writing, which shall be proved before 
the Commitiec by one or more witnesses. Aod 
in every case the Committee upon any Bill for
incorporating a Company shall require proof that 

1 ately alter tne issuing ot the I'roclamaiion . , , „.... . ,«>.,«>, r t » I the persons whose names appear in the Billconvoking the Provincial Parliament for the di*- 1 . . . , - . , ..e . ■ . composing the sa d Company, are of full ag\patch ol busmens, announce, in the Canada i
Gazette, and other newspapers published in this j 
Province, until the opening of Parliament, the j
day on which the lime limited for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills will expire, according to 
the Rules of this House; and the Clerk shall also 
announce, by notice set up in the Special Com
mittee Rooms, and in the Lobby of this House, 
by the first day of every Session, the days on 
which, according to the Rules of this House, 
the lime for receiving Petitions for Private Bills, 
Reports on those Petitions, and Reports on the 
Bills upon those Petitions, are to expire.

61 That all applications for Private or local 
Bill», whether for the erection of a Bridge the 
making of a Rail Road, Turnpike Road, or 
Telegraph Line; the construction or improve
ment of a Harbour, Canal, Lock. Dam, or Slide, 
or other like works; the constructions of work* 
for supplying g as or water: or for the incorpora

and that they arc in a position to effect the ob
jects contemplated by the Bill, and have per
sonally consented to become eo incorporated.

74. That no Committee on any Private Bill, 
based upon a Petition, notice of which is requir
ed by the fid'll Rule, «liai! sit thereupon, without 
first causiiig'N week*» notice of tiie day of sitting 
to he set up in the Lobby.

7.r>. That the Committee to whom any Private 
Bill shall have been referred, shall report the 
Rill to the House, whether such Committee 
shall or shall not have agreed i«i the Preamble, 
or gone through the several clauses, or any of 
them, ami when at y alteration shall have been 
made in the Preamble of 'he Bui, such alteration, 
together with the ground d making the same, 
shall be specially stated in the Report.

76 That when the Committee on any Priva**
| Bill shell report to the House that the Preamble

, . j of such BiM has not been proved to t fir satiation of any particular Profession or Tiade, or of I7 v ; faction, they sliail also state 'he grounds upon
which they have arriv-d ai such a decision.any Banking or other Commercial Company, or 

Cemetery Company; the incorporation of a Town 
or City: the levying of any local Assessm-n';i|v_ 
the division of any County or Township; the

That a filled up B I! cor.tabling the amend- 
m-nts proposed to be submitted to the Commit
tee on ihe Bill, he depo.-itn] in the PiLate 1 i l 

regulation of a Common; the re-survey of soy j „ p dr„ b„or, lhe meeting of the
Committee upon such Bill.

78 That the Chapman of the Con mkt f
Township, Line, or Concision: or for grm ti 
to any individual or individuals any exclusive ; 
rights or privileges whatso-v-r, »r for doing any

affect the rights or property of other parties; or 
for making any amendment of a like nature 'o 
any former Act, shall require the following notice 
to lie published, viz..*

In Upper Canada—A notice inserted in on- 
newspaper published in the County, or Union o! 
Counties, affected. I

In Lower Canada—A notice inserted in one 
newspaper in the English, and one newspaper in 
the French language, in the District effected (if 
any be published therein), and also affixed at the 
Chuch door of every Parish or Township that 
each application may affect, or in the most public 
place where there ia no Church.

Such notices shall be continued in each raaa

s'ihM «rim. « 1 ih,his nan e at length, a printed copy 
U the Bill, on which the amendments a e h irlr 
wtiit»n. and shall also sign w ith the initials rj 
his name, the several amendments msde aid 
clauses added in Commit’ee.

79. That no Private IU1 be read a third 'i tie. 
until the party interested shall have delivered to 
ihe Clerk a certificate from the Queen's Printer, 
that the cost of printing one hundred and fifty 
copies of the Act for the Government, has been 
pai l, or secured to him.

80. That ('except in'cases of urgent and press
ing necessity, no morion shall be trade to dé
pense with any Sessional or Standing Order of 
the House, relative to Private Bills, without due 
notice thereof.


